“Rock Your Vacation” Contest Awards a VIP Getaway to Kissimmee, Florida
Grand-prize winner of #RockYourVacation will experience the central Florida vacation destination in style

KISSIMMEE, Fla. (April 22, 2014) – The winner of Experience Kissimmee’s Rock Your Vacation contest is
Brandy J. from Nashville, TN, who will receive a 6-day, 5-night VIP vacation to the central Florida
destination to experience Kissimmee in VIP style.
The grand prize includes round-trip airfare for Brandy and up to five guests and accommodations in a 9bedroom vacation rental home and rental car provided by All Star Vacation Homes. The VIP prize is
awarded by Experience Kissimmee in partnership with a number of area tourism providers.
Located just moments from Orlando’s world-famous theme parks, Kissimmee, FL is a premier vacation
destination and the choice of more than 6.5 million travelers annually. Kissimmee makes a dream
vacation become a reality with more than 50,000 accommodation options that suit every traveler’s
needs and unique attractions that offer unforgettable thrills that will rock your heart rate and put you
right in the middle of all the action.
During the voting phase, visitors to www.RockYourVacation.com had the opportunity to vote once per
day, per bracket. The videos with the most votes each week moved on to the next round until the final
two videos went head-to-head.
In addition to airfare and accommodations, the winner will receive a red carpet welcome party
sponsored by PoshAble Events; up close and personal tour of Gatorland; concert at House of Blues;
special winner festivities sponsored by VillaDirect; the royal treatment at Medieval Times Dinner &
Tournament; behind-the-scenes tour of SeaWorld Orlando; a private Hot Air Balloon Ride sponsored by
Global Resort Homes; and an Airboat tour at Wild Florida.
Five secondary contest winners were awarded a Samsung Galaxy WIFI camera, and 7 voting
sweepstakes winners will receive a pair of Beats by Dre headphones.
Experience everything from world-famous theme parks and outdoor adventures to luxurious escapes at
spas and golf courses in Kissimmee. Brandy and her “entourage” will experience her ultimate Kissimmee
vacation soon. Don’t wait, start planning your getaway today, visit www.ExperienceKissimmee.com
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